
Mandatory Statewide Closure

What You Need to Know
Frequently Asked Questions

UPDATED: April 6, 2020

LPS Family: 
 
On March 16th, the Oklahoma State Board of Education met for an emergency meeting. During this 
meeting, the board approved a mandatory statewide cessation of operations for the public schools of 
the State of Oklahoma due to the Coronavirus/Covid-19 Global Pandemic. This closure will remain in 
effect until April 5 with classes resuming Monday, April 6.
 
State Superintendent Joy Hofmeister stated “Cessation of Operation would include all instructional  
activities and services, grading, extracurricular activities, staff development, trainings, conferences; 
however, essential clerical and administrative activities such as business management, nutritional  
services and maintenance may continue.”

We know this closure brings many questions from our parents, students and staff. As this is a very fluid 
and dynamic situation, we will continue to update this document as we receive additional guidance 
from the Oklahoma State Department of Education (OSDE) and Centers for Disease Control (CDC).
 
We are in this together and will continue to put the safety and well-being of our LPS family at the 
forefront of our decisions. Please visit our district website, Facebook and Twitter pages regularly for  
updated information. 
 
 
Sincerely,

 
Dr. Tom Thomas
LPS Superintendent

How will I know if school is closed or reopened?  (updated 3/30/20)
LPS school buildings will remain closed for the remainder of the school year. Classes will be-
gin April 6 with teachers providing Distance Learning opportunities.

Will students still have access to meals? (updated 3/21/20)
Starting Monday, March 23 meals are free for those age 18 & under or currently enrolled in 
school*. Students do not have to be affiliated with LPS. Meals will be available for pick-up only 
in the drop-off lanes/front entrances. Meals will be offered as a “lunch for today/breakfast for 
tomorrow” combo. Pick-up will take place between 11:30AM - 12:30PM each weekday. No 
public access to buildings and no children are allowed to be left at any school site.

Starting Monday, March 30, LPS will deliver meals to sites listed here. Please see the flyer 
link for more information.

*Any student currently enrolled in school will be allowed free meals regardless of their age.

Click here for PDF file of meal sites. You can also find meal information at the end of this document.
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What about the fundraiser items I ordered or paid for? (NEW 03/30/20)
If orders have already been placed with vendors, we are waiting on the delivery of the mer-
chandise/products. Once received, fundraiser sponsors will make contact with those who 
placed orders for pickup of the items.  If orders have NOT already been placed, refunds* will 
automatically be given. 

*Refunds will take some time to process, but we are working on it at this time and it will be 
mailed. Please ensure the school has your current mailing address.

EMPLOYEES:
How will this impact my pay as a teacher or  support employee? (updated 3/20/20) 
LPS staff - please view your district email for more information from Human Resources.

If I am out on workman’s compensation, how will I receive my TTD checks?  
We have asked Consolidated Benefited Resources to temporarily mail checks directly to  
employee; however, LPS checks will still be adjusted as needed for leave and/or pay.

Will employees be required to report to work? (updated 3/20/20)
Employees needed to support district essential roles during any mandatory closure may still be 
required to report to work. For example, contracted cafeteria personnel will be required to report 
to provide student meals during the closure. Affected personnel will be contacted via phone call 
by supervisor.

**Note: Any essential support personnel called to work will need to clock in and out to provide accurate 
records of all time worked during the mandatory closure.

What if I am an employee and need access to my classroom or office?   
Employee access to all facilities will be restricted during the mandatory closure.  Employee badges 
will not provide access to school sites after Monday, March 23 at 2:00PM. Teachers and staff are 
encouraged to enter buildings only to gather necessary items from their classrooms anytime  
before 2:00PM on Monday, March 23.  If an emergency situation occurs and you need access to 
your room or office after the indicated time and date, please contact your site administrator or  
department/program director who will review your request and escalate it to the appropriate 
member of the Media/Technology team for final review.

What do we do about ICAP (Individual Career Academic Planning)? (NEW 03/30/20)
ICAP is only required this year for current freshmen, and the only requirements that are to  
be done annually are the career/interest inventory, written postsecondary goal and course  
reflection. These items can be completed and monitored via the students’ online tool:  
OKCareerGuide. Students should have already met this requirement prior to the fourth  
quarter. In the event a student is missing this requirement for the 2019-20 school year, staff 
can make resources available once instruction resumes. Many ICAP resources are already  
available in a digital learning format and are located on the OKEdge ICAP resource page. 
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PARENTS:
Will school continue this year? (updated 3/30/20) 
The Oklahoma State Department of Education (OSDE) has issued an operational shut-down 
that suspends school until April 6. Starting April 6, LPS will begin its Distance Learning Plan. 
School buildings will remain physically closed.

Can I pick up my child’s medicine from school?  (updated 3/20/20) 
You may pick up your child’s prescription (not over-the-counter) medication from your child’s 
school between 3 - 6 p.m. on Monday, March 23 or Tuesday, March 24, 2020. Pick-up will be 
drive-thru only in front of your child’s school.  You must have a photo identification card.  The 
only individuals allowed to pick up the medication is the parent/guardian of the child  
prescribed the medication or be 18 years of age and the medication is in their name.   

Special Education Services  
At this time schools have been instructed by the State Department of Education not to  
provide online, homebased or distance learning for students.  Once school resumes the  
Special Education Department will meet to review how the closure impacted the delivery of 
special education and related services and develop plans for your child with guidance from 
the state and federal government.
 
Coronavirus/COVID-19 FAQs for Families and Parents of Students with Disabilities

My child’s annual IEP review or eligibility review is due during this “Cessation of Operations.” 
When will it occur? (added 3/20/20)
Lawton Public Schools plans to act in good faith to support the needs of all students with  
disabilities during this challenging time, while being attentive to the health and safety of  
students, families, educators and other service providers.  Guidance from OSDE-Special  
Education Services references that if any meeting is unable to be held due to safety or  
accessibility concerns, districts should conduct meetings as soon as school is back in session.  

Due to all of these considerations, but most importantly due to health and safety concerns,  
IEP reviews and/or eligibility reviews will not take place during this cessation (March 23 - 
April 5, 2020).  However, per OSDE guidance, we ask that you work with us closely to meet 
as soon as possible once school is back in session. If your child’s IEP or eligibility expires 
during this cessation, they will continue to receive special education services upon their  
return to school on April 6, 2020.   

For more information, please click the link below.
Coronavirus/COVID-19 FAQs for Families and Parents of Students with Disabilities

How does this affect state testing? (updated 3/20/20) 
Oklahoma State Department of Education (OSDE) notified districts that there will be no  
statewide testing this year.

What online resources do families have access to?
If students have access to their school accounts, they can use that information to login. Those 
who do not have accounts, can set up a home account for free. View our LPS website  
(Educational Resources) for more sites.
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I made a payment for a school trip, what now?  (NEW 03/30/20)
Payments for trips that were cancelled will be reimbursed*. 

*Refunds will take some time to process, but we are working on it at this time and it will be 
mailed. Please ensure the school has your current mailing address.

Will I get money back for extended day?  (NEW 03/30/20)
Any student with an extended day balance as of Monday, March 23 will receive a refund*. 

*Refunds will take some time to process, but we are working on it at this time and it will be 
mailed. Please ensure the school has your current mailing address.

My child has a fine or balance to pay, what do I need to do?  (NEW 03/30/20)
Invoices for any fines that are owed will be sent to parents as soon as possible.

What if I do not have or can afford internet or wi-fi technology? (NEW 03/30/20)
Telecommunications and Internet providers are offering free and/or discounted services. The 
Federal Communications Commission (FCC) has requested telecommunications and internet 
service providers nationwide sign the Keep Americans Connected Pledge. A running list of 
companies that have responded to the pledge will be housed on the OSDE website. The  
opportunities offered include free internet, access to new hotspots and increased broadband 
among others. The list is informational only and not intended to endorse any product or  
company.

What happens to my child’s lunch balance for the remainder of the year? (NEW 03/30/20)
Parents of students not returning to the district or seniors with Child Nutrition balances need 
to contact Verna Alger 580-355-1150 Option 1 or email valger@lawtonps.org to fill out pa-
perwork to  receive a refund of their Child Nutrition balance. All remaining balances will be 
rolled into next year’s starting balance.

Can I still pre-register my child for Pre-K? (UPDATED 04/14/20)
Lawton Public School’s (LPS) is postponing the Pre-K sign ups originally scheduled for April 
24 due to the Cessation of Operations as it relates to COVID-19. The district is working on 
rescheduling for a later date. The safety and well-being of our LPS family remains at the fore-
front of all decisions. Please continue to check the district website (www.lawtonps.org), LPS 
Facebook and Twitter pages regularly for updated information.  Information will also be post-
ed on the individual school’s website when a new date is identified.

I am new to this district, can I enroll my student? (UPDATED 03/31/20)
Families can continue to enroll in LPS, simply visit our Online Registration webpage to start 
the process: http://www.lawtonps.org/registration--29  

New students are not required to participate in the Distance Learning program from April 6 
through May 8. New students will become active at the beginning of the 2020-2021 school 
year.  For enrichment resources, view our LPS website (Educational Resources).

What is the district’s plan for Distance Learning? (NEW 04/06/20)
Distance Learning will begin Monday, April 6 until May 7, 2020. Classroom teachers are avail-
able for additional support and guidance via email. Families have one of three ways to access 
lessons: LPS Website: http://www.lawtonps.org/o/district/page/distance-learning-family-re-
sources; Teacher’s Google Classroom or Paper packet distribution only given the week of 
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April 6-9. Lessons will be provided by grade-level for elementary and middle school levels. 
High school will be provided by subject area. 

STUDENTS:
What about Athletics, Activities, & Events?  (updated 3/26/20) 
The OSSAA Board voted unanimously, at the March 26, 2020 Teleconference Board Meeting, 
to cancel the State Basketball Tournament for Classes 2A, 3A, 4A, 5A and 6A; additionally, all 
spring activities have been cancelled for the remainder of the 2019-2020 school year.  
For the purpose of all OSSAA member school activities, all school personnel, including certi-
fied, adjunct or volunteer coaches, as well as teachers, directors, or instructors are prohibited 
from engaging in any type of OSSAA member school activity involving secondary students; no 
practice, instruction, training, weight lifting, tryouts, competition or travel is permitted. 
 
SUMMER TIME ACTIVITIES:  Until further notice, no OSSAA member school activities will be 
permitted. The timeline for the beginning of summer activities will be provided to member 
schools at a time when CDC recommendations as well as State and Local government recom-
mendations allow for safe participation.  

LPS Cheer and Dance tryouts are postponed until August. Payments received already for  
tryouts will be refunded and sent my mail.

Will I be allowed to take my ACT?
ACT has decided to reschedule the April 4, 2020 National ACT® test date to June 13 and 
July 18 test dates. ACT will be notifying registered students directly in the next few days and 
inform them of the postponement and provide instructions for next steps.
 
Do I need to attend my Concurrent or Career Tech Classes?  
Cameron University (CU) intends to resume classes on Monday, March 23, but many classes 
will be offered in altered formats.  Concurrently enrolled LPS students will be included in a 
campus message that will be emailed to CU students and will give more complete instruc-
tions.  Email should go out no later than Wednesday, March 18.

The Great Plains Technology Center (GPTC) campus is closed. All classes and school activities 
are cancelled until session resumes on April 6. For the most up-to-date information, follow 
GPTC’s social media pages on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram, as well as the website at 
www.greatplains.edu.
 
What about my 8th grade promotion/senior graduation? (added 3/30/20)
Class of 2020 will graduate. Promotion and commencement plans are being discussed, and is 
subject to change as the situation evolves. More information will be shared.

Can I pick up my Senior cap  & gown and other Senior items?   (added 3/30/20) 
Students will have an opportunity in April or May to pick up their cap and gown as well as 
other Senior items in a drive-thru style. No items can be picked up at this time. Schools will 
send out a notification once a date and time are identified. We will post information here and 
on the LPS district website.
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What about my items still at the school? (E.g. supplies in lockers, unfinished projects in art 
classes, personal equipment for clubs and activities?) (added 3/30/20)
We will have more information regarding pickup in the coming weeks. In addition to the guid-
ance we are receiving from the Oklahoma State Department of Education and adhering to 
CDC guidelines, schools are working on procedures for pickup and delivery of items.

How do I access my Student Email Account: (NEW 04/06/20) 
Go to lawtonps.org --> Click Menu --> On the left hand side you’ll see a category labeled 
“Quick Links” scroll down and click “Webmail” --> Sign in using your “@cbc.lawtonps.org” 
 account --> Click Outlook once it logs you in if it doesn’t automatically take you to your email.

I need help getting on Google Classroom (NEW 04/06/20) 
For additional help and resources, check out the video links attached in this link: http://www.
lawtonps.org/article/228739. 
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AVAILABLE TO ALL KIDS AGE 18 AND UNDER • NO FEE / REGISTRATION

Students do not have to be affiliated with LPS. Meals will be available for pick-up only in the drop-off 
lanes/front entrances. Meals will be offered as a "lunch for today/breakfast for tomorrow" combo. 
Pick-up will be between 11:30AM - 12:30PM each weekday. No public access to buildings and no 
children are allowed to be left at any school site.

Grab & Go Meal Sites

Locations:
MacArthur High School 
Central Middle School 
Eisenhower Middle School 
Tomlinson Middle School 
Adams
Almor West
Carriage Hills 
Cleveland
Crosby Park
Edison
Freedom
Hugh Bish
Learning Tree Academy 
Lincoln
Pat Henry
Pioneer Park 
Ridgecrest
Sullivan Village 
Washington 

Whittier
Woodland Hills

Address:
4400 E Gore
1201 NW Ft Sill Blvd 
5702 W Gore Blvd 
702 NW Homestead Dr. 
3501 NW Ferris
6902 SW Delta
215 SE Warwick Way 
1202 SW 27th St 
1602 NW Horton Blvd 
5801 NW Columbia 
5720 Geronimo Rd 
5611 NW Allan-A-Dale 
1908 NW 38th
601 SW Park Ave 
1401 NW Bessie
3005 NE Angus Pl 

1614 NW 47th St 
3802 SE Elmhurst Ln 

805 NW Columbia 
1115 NW Laird
405 NW Woodland Dr

STARTING MONDAY, MARCH 23, 2020

*This institution is an equal opportunity provider.
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Students do not have to be affiliated with LPS. Students WILL need to be in place at the stop when the bus arrives. Once all the
students have been served at that location, the bus will move on to the next stop.  *At this time, we cannot determine the time
between stops. It will depend on the amount of time it takes to serve at each stop.  The only certainty is the bus will leave the
school at 11:30 am and run the route according to the order it is listed.

PLEASE REMEMBER TO PRACTICE SOCIAL DISTANCING WHEN WAITING.

AVAILABLE TO ALL KIDS AGE 18 AND UNDER • NO FEE / REGISTRATION

Delivery Sites

School Area Stops:
Carriage Hills
1) NE 25th, Entrance to Golden Rule Trailer Court
2) Montego Bay Apartments- North End of
Property
3)Sherwood Village Trailer Court
 
Crosby Park Elementary
1) Hunter & Kingsbury
2) Kingsbury & 70th St
 
Edison Elementary
1)NW 50th St & NW Motif Manor Blvd
2) NW Motif Manor Blvd & NW 48th
3) NW 47th St & NW Wolf Creek Blvd
4) NW 47th St & Meadowbrook Dr
5) NW Meadowbrook Dr & NW 51st
6) NW 44th St & Taymor Plaza Drive
7) NW Arlington Ave (No Intersection)
8) NW 40th St & NW Bell Ave
9) NW 40th St & NW Columbia
10) NW 40TH St & Dearborn/112 NW 40th St
11) NW Meadowbrook Dr & NW 40th St
 
Eisenhower Elementary 
1) 45th & K Ave.
2) Malcolm & Great Plains Blvd.
3) 53rd & Ashbrook
4) Boyles Landing & Pamela Ln.
5) 65th & Oakcliff
 

 

UPDATED APRIL 3, 2020              PAGE 1 OF 2

School Area Stops:
Freedom Elementary
1) Tucker & Philippe
2) Robbins Loop Park
3) Ebert Circle Park
4) Bus shelter between Johnson and Sandoval
5) Harper Ave & Evans Rd
6) Upton Rd & Shanklin Circle
7) Bateman Rd & Lester Rd
8) Bus Stop between Lee & Magruder
9) Irwin & Cureton
10) Hamilton Road & Chickasha
 
Hugh Bish Elementary
1) NW Tango Rd & 75th
2) NW 68th & NW Crestwood
3) NW 81st & NW Welco
4) NW Palomino Drive & 77th
 
Lincoln Elementary
1) 16th & Georgia
2) 16th & Oklahoma
3) 16th & Wisconsin
4) 12th & Wisconsin
5) Bellaire Apts.
6) 6th & Jefferson
 
Sullivan Village Elementary
1) Arbuckle & Chisholm
2) Abilene & Overland
 

*Any student currently enrolled in school will be allowed free meals regardless of their age.

*This institution is an equal opportunity provider.
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Delivery Sites
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School Area Stops:
Pat Henry Elementary
1) 34th & Atlanta
2) 23rd & Denver
3) 22nd & Baltimore
 
Pioneer Park Elementary
1) Fourth & Mission Village Boulevard
2) 7th & Glendale
 
Washington Elementary
1) Calvary Assembly of God Parking Lot
2) Wilson Elementary Parking Lot
3) 609 SE C Ave.
4) NE Albert Johnson Ave. & NE Arlington Dr.
 
Woodland Hills Elementary
1) 62nd & Elm
2) 80th & Taylor
3) Gray Warr Place & Gray Warr Ave.
4) Winchester Apartments
 

 

PLEASE REMEMBER TO PRACTICE SOCIAL DISTANCING WHEN WAITING.

*This institution is an equal opportunity provider.


